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Animal origins of SARS coronavirus: possible links
with the international trade in small carnivores

Diana Bell'*, Scott Robertonl and Paul R. Hunter2

1Centre for Ecology, Evolution and Conservation, School of Biological Sciences, and 2School of Medicin
and Practice, University of East Anglia, Norwich NR4 7TJ, UK

The search for animal host origins of severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) coronavirus

remained focused on wildlife markets, restaurants and farms within China. A significant propor
this wildlife enters China through an expanding regional network of illegal, international wildli

We present the case for extending the search for ancestral coronaviruses and their hosts ac
national borders into countries such as Vietnam and Lao People's Democratic Republic, where
guilds of species are found on sale in similar wildlife markets or food outlets. The three species

so far been implicated, a viverrid, a mustelid and a canid, are part of a large suite of small

distributed across this region currently overexploited by this international wildlife trade. A ma
from SARS is that the underlying roots of newly emergent zoonotic diseases may lie in the para
diversity crisis of massive species loss as a result of overexploitation of wild animal populations
destruction of their natural habitats by increasing human populations. To address these dual thr
long-term future of biodiversity, including man, requires a less anthropocentric and more inter
approach to problems that require the combined research expertise of ecologists, conservation bi
veterinarians, epidemiologists, virologists, as well as human health professionals.

Keywords: SARS; civets; small carnivores; wildlife trade; emerging zoonotic diseases
The wildlife markets and restaurants in southern China

1. INTRODUCTION

became the focus of the search for SARS-CoV origins in

A World Health Assembly resolution on 27 May 2003

April/May 2003. Joint teams of Chinese and WHO epide
recognized SARS as the first severe infectious disease to
miologists discovered that several of the early SARS

emerge in the twenty-first century which posed a serious
patients in Guangdong Province worked in jobs associated
threat to the stability and growth of economies and the
with the sale or preparation of wildlife for human conlivelihood of human populations. The causal coronavirus

genome sequenced by Marra et al. (2003) defined a new
fourth class of coronavirus subsequently referred to as

sumption. On 23 May 2003, a team led by Yi Guan
(Hong Kong University) and colleagues from the Centre

for Disease Control Shenzhen, China, announced at a

SARS-CoV. Holmes & Enjuanes (2003) confirmed that the
press conference that they had isolated a coronavirus
structure of the SARS-CoV genome suggested that it was
neither a host-range mutant of a known coronavirus, nor a resembling SARS-CoV (identical apart from a 29 nucleotide base insert) from six (out of six) masked palm civets
recombinant between known coronaviruses and it was
(Paguma
unlikely to have been created by genetic engineering.
Sub- larvata) and a raccoon dog (Nyctereutes
procyonoides)
in a market in Shenzhen, Guangdong
sequent genetic analysis of isolates obtained throughout the
Province,
and
that
a third species present in the market,
2002-2003 epidemic by He et al. (2004) found that two
the
Chinese
ferret
badger (Melogale moschata) elicited antigenotypes predominated during the early phase of the epibodies reacting against SARS-CoV (Guan et al. 2003).
demic in Guangdong Province. These viral genomic
sequences were similar to those of coronaviruses infectingSome 25 individuals from eight of the many species sold
other mammalian hosts. However, during the second phasefor human consumption had been purchased for that
of the epidemic, which followed the first super-spreader investigation. The masked palm civets also seroconverted
event in Guangzhou, these authors found that SARS-CoV and their sera inhibited the growth of SARS-CoV isolated
sequences contained a new 29 nucleotide deletion that from humans. Five out of 10 civet dealers present at the
dominated the viral population for the remainder of the market were found to have antibodies that cross-reacted
epidemic (He et al. 2004). These latter findings indicatewith the SARS virus. A Chinese government team subthat the 2002-2003 epidemic originated from a single sequently reported that 66 out of 508 wildlife handlers
source, consistent with the view that this source was animal.tested in other markets across Guangdong also tested positive for antibodies to the SARS virus. Chinese authorities

responded by imposing a temporary ban on the hunting,
* Author for correspondence (d.bell@uea.ac.uk).
One contribution of 15 to a Discussion Meeting Issue 'Emerging
infections: what have we learnt from SARS?'.
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sale, transportation and export of all wild animals in
southern China and also quarantined all civets reared for
human consumption in many civet farms across the area.
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However, on 19 June 2003, Sun Qixin and colleagues
at CAU reported at a press conference that they had found
no evidence of such viruses among their more extensive

sampling of 54 wild and 11 domestic animal species collected from across six Chinese provinces. These samples
had included 76 masked palm civets (three from Guangdong and a mix of 73 wild and farmed animals bought

inese wildlife markets. This illegal export trade has been
well documented for some years despite sustained efforts

by Vietnam's National Forest Protection Department to
control it. No accurate figures are available regarding the
quantities of different species being shipped, owing to the

illegal nature of the trade, but turtles, civets and other
small carnivores, pangolins, snakes, tiger and primates are

elsewhere) from which the CAU team isolated another

among the species exported to Chinese wildlife markets
coronavirus that is less similar to SARS-CoV (Normile &
(Compton & Quang 1998; Roberton et al. 2003).
Enserink 2003). No further information on this quest was Regular confiscations by Vietnamese Forest Protection
released until a brief announcement on 21 August 2003Department rangers vary from a few individuals to truckafter a visit to markets and farms across Guangdong prov-loads. To illustrate the potential scale of demand within
ince by a joint team of 14 international specialists from Vietnam alone, a recent survey in Vinh City, Nghe An
the Chinese government, the WHO and the Food and Province, reported that ca. 600 kg of civet meat is conAgriculture Organization of the United Nations. This
sumed in just four wildlife meat restaurants per month,
group reported finding SARS-like viruses in a range of ver-and volumes are expected to be far greater in Hanoi and
tebrate species including snakes, birds and mammals and other major cities of Vietnam. Although there were reports
highlighted the urgent need for further serological testingthat the trade and consumption of small carnivores
of animals and humans and a strengthening of regulationsdeclined after their implication as a possible source of
in the farming, trading and consumption of wildlife. We SARS-CoV (S. Roberton, personal observation), this
still await the publication of this additional animal screen-decline was short-lived and civets soon reappeared in resing research (February 2004) but in the interim (August taurants in both Hanoi and Da Nang. In Vietnam,
2003) there were media reports that the above ban on the increased demand from domestic and international marconsumption of wildlife had been lifted by the Chinesekets together with rising market prices has escalated the
authorities.

level of criminal activities associated with this illegal wildSo far, this search for animal host sources has remained
life trade (Roberton et al. 2003).
focused on animal markets, wildlife restaurants and
This widescale movement of possible host species

farmed wildlife facilities within China. This paper offerswithin and across international borders through the wildalternative perspectives on this search for the animal orilife trade raises a series of testable hypotheses concerning
gins of SARS-CoV. First, we present the case for
the geographical source and extent of the animal reservoir
expanding this search in terms of both geographical area for SARS-like coronaviruses. It is possible, for example,
and range of species and products investigated; second, that infective source animal(s) arrived at Guangdong marwe draw attention to recent ecological shifts in this region kets and wildlife restaurants through illegal trade routes
which favour the emergence of new zoonotic infections; from newly exploited host populations in Lao PDR or
and last, we highlight the need for interdisciplinary collab-Vietnam. Viral screening with generic probes of putative
oration with vertebrate and conservation biologists with host species, plus parallel cohorts of human contacts, at
specialist knowledge of potential hosts species and the different stages in this wildlife trade system is therefore
international wildlife trade.
required to determine whether such viral infections are
endemic in wild host populations outside China (in Indochina and other southeastern Asian countries). An alterna2. GEOGRAPHICAL AREA OF SEARCH

tive hypothesis is that animals become infected at some

We believe that restricting the search for animalpoint
origins
after entering the wildlife trade system, through mix(wild or farmed) to within China may be flawed. Aing
signifiof species and/or populations which would not have
in their native habitats. Such cross-infection could
cant proportion of the wildlife sold in markets in contact
southern

China actually originates from neighbouring countries,
occur within the overcrowded conditions typical of wildlife
markets
reaching China through an expanding regional network
ofacross the region, where captured individuals of a
illegal wildlife trade. The existence of this extensive
moverange
of traded reptile, avian, amphibian and mammalian
ment of animals highlights the need to extend the
search
species
have cross-exposure to each other, to rodent, avian
for ancestral coronaviruses and their hosts across interand invertebrate pest species moving freely within those
markets
(and food outlets) and to a series of human handnational boundaries into potential countries of origin
of
animals on sale in Guangdong (just 300 miles from
ler contacts (hunters, traders, cooks). Ironically, those
Vietnam), where one finds the same guilds of species on
traded animals that survive the often protracted process
sale in similar wildlife markets and restaurants.
of capture (typically snaring), handling and long-distance
In the past 5-10 years, Vietnam has become an
journeys to wildlife markets and restaurants under covert
important link in this international wildlife trade network
conditions are likely to be the healthiest and most resilient
individuals within captured cohorts.
and this trade has developed into an extensive illegal
industry valued at over US$20 million per annum. Some
of the main trade routes for wildlife trade from Lao PDR

3. RANGE OF POTENTIAL HOST SPECIES AND

(PDR) and Vietnam are reproduced in figure 1. In Viet-

PRODUCTS

nam, for example, the wildlife trade not only sources an
expanding domestic market of wildlife meat restaurants, Published research (Guan et al. 2003) has so far im
taxidermists and traditional medicine shops within the
cated three species from three different families wit
country but most species are also illegally exported to
mammalian order Carnivora as possible sources of
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Lond. B (2004)
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Figure 1. Some of the main wildlife trade routes in Southeast Asia and China.

SARS-like coronaviruses. These are the masked palm
any search for possible hosts of SARS-like coronaviruses.
civet, Paguma larvata, a viverrid, the Chinese (or large- Furthermore, the existence of this variety of closely related
toothed) ferret badger, Melogale personata, a mustelid, and
species within these two families of small carnivores highthe raccoon dog, Nyctereutes procyonoides, a canid. Howlights the need for comparative virological investigation of
ever, these are just three of a large suite of small carnivores
coronavirus evolution among closely related species of
present across this geographical region. Other mustelids putative natural hosts. It is also worth noting that within
and viverrids known to occur in Vietnam and Lao PDR
the three subfamilies of viverrids represented across Indoare listed in table 1. There are 55 known species of
china,
mustethere are a further 14 African species that are
lid in six subfamilies which include the badgers, otters,
exploited within the African bushmeat trade (Schreiber et
weasels, mink and polecats, martens, tayra and wolverine.
al. 1989). Again, comparative virological screening of this
Mustelids are distributed more widely than the Old
outgroup
World
may be timely.
A common ecological characteristic of the three small
viverrids, occurring on all continents except Antarctica
and Australia. Eleven of these 55 mustelids, representing
carnivore species so far implicated is that their omnivorous
three subfamilies, are known in Vietnam (Roberton
al. include small rodents. SARS-like coronaviruses
dietet
may
have been isolated from rat populations recently sampled
2003) and 10 of these are also reported to occur in Lao
PDR (Duckworth et al. 1999). There are 36 known spein southern China (Zhong 2004). This raises the possicies of viverrids (civets and genets) classified into 20 gen- bility that small carnivores become carriers after exposure
era within six subfamilies; all are Old World species
to infected rodent prey. Several rodent species occur in
(Macdonald 2001). Eleven of these 36 viverrids, repthis region. In Lao PDR, at least 28 species of murine
resenting three subfamilies, are known to occur in Viet-mice and rat species are known to occur, plus several rhynam including the recently described Taynguyen civet
zomyine bamboo rat and platacanthomyine spiny and
(Sokolov et al. 1997). Nine of these are also known to
pygmy dormice species, before systematic rodents surveys
occur in Lao PDR (Duckworth et al. 1999). The masked
in that country (Duckworth et al. 1999). In rural Lao
palm civet, common civet and small Indian civet are the PDR, these may be trapped for food in subsistence huntspecies most commonly found in wildlife restaurants
ing and some sold on to urban food markets; some of
across the region, but all nine species are eaten under the these rodent species are also significant pests of agriculgeneric label of 'civet meat', depending on their availtural crops.
ability.
It is worth noting that in Vietnam, the exploitation or
trade in several of the small carnivore species such as the
Clearly, an ability to distinguish among these several
species of small carnivores is an important prerequisite in
small Indian civet, striped-backed and yellow-bellied
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Lond. B (2004)
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Table 1. List of mustelid and viverrid species found in Vietnam, Lao PDR and China.

family subfamily genus species vernacular name Vietnam La
t~.)

Mustelidae Mustelinae Mustela kathiah yellow-bellied w

nivalis

least

weas

strigidorsa stripe-backed w

sibirica Siberian weas

Himalayan weas

Martes flavigula yellow-throated m

Melinae Melogale moschata Chinese ferret ba

small-toothed ferr

personata large-toothed ferret

Arctonyx

Lutrinae

Lutra

collaris

lutra

hog

common

badg

otte

Eurasian otter

Aonyx

perspicillata smooth-coated
sumatrana hairy-nosed o

cinerea

small-clawed

ot

oriental small-clawed otter

Viverridae

Viverrinae

Viverra zibetha large Indian
megaspila large spotted c

tainguensis Taynguyen civ

Viverricula

indica

small

Indian

c

Prionodon pardicolor spotted lin
Paradoxurinae Arctogalidia trivirgata small-toothed pal

three-striped palm c

Paradoxurus hermaphroditus common pa
toddy cat

Paguma larvata masked palm ci
Arctictis binturong binturon
Hemigalinae Chrotogale owstoni Owston's palm

Cynogale lowei Lowe's otter ci

Herpestinae Herpestes javanicus small Asian mon
urva

crab-eating

a The Lao PDR accedes to the convention on international trade in endangered species (CITES) from May 2004.
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weasels is strictly prohibited under government legislation particularly of tropical moist forests and wetland ecosyswhich recognizes their ecological importance as 'enemies tems, as the major threats to both families (Schreiber et
of rats'. If rodents are the natural hosts of SARS coronaal. 1989). That important collation of information on the
viruses, widescale extermination of their natural small status
car- and conservation requirements of these small carninivore predators, could exacerbate rather than remove vore
the groups flagged the urgent need for population surveys
problem. Comparative virological screening of more fruand research into the ecological requirements of these
givorous (e.g. binturong) versus more carnivorous small
little-studied species. The Action Plan also warned that
carnivore species, may shed further light on the identity
'the impact of hunting was growing with the rapid increase
of the natural host species.
in human populations', which 'results in a decrease in
In common with a range of other species across this
habitat quality and the fragmentation of Viverrid popuregion, several of these small carnivore species are now lations...and that this problem appeared to be greatest in
threatened with extinction as a result of overexploitation the Upper Guinea rain forests and parts of Asia, such as
at unsustainable levels by an expanding international trade China, Taiwan and Vietnam' (Schreiber et al. 1989, p.
in wildlife. Seven out of 11 viverrids and five out of 12

14). The important point is that 20 years ago, even in

mustelids reported in Vietnam are listed as threatened
in while other 'more important' wildlife species were
Africa,
the 2000 Vietnam Red Data Book (the large spotted civet,
often sold by hunters at local markets, these small carnithe spotted Linsang, the small-toothed palm civet,vore
thespecies tended to be consumed at home and were
binturong, Owston's palm civet, Lowe's otter civet, the
therefore regarded as opportunistically hunted subsistence food.
Taynguyen civet, the least weasel, the Eurasian otter,
hairy-nosed otter, smooth-coated otter and the oriental
Although the subsequent explosion in the African bushsmall-clawed otter), whereas trade in 15 out of these 23
meat trade has been well documented (Hearn 2001;
species is regulated under Vietnamese species protection
Barnes 2002; Fa et al. 2002, 2003; Bowen-Jones et al.
legislation.
2003; Thibault & Blaney 2003), the depletion of wildlife

The status of populations in Lao PDR is largely

in Asian forests has received less research attention

unknown and/or difficult to assess; thus six out of 11 of (Bennett & Rao 2002). In Lao PDR, Duckworth et al.
the mustelids are listed as 'little known' and four as 'at

(1999) highlight wildlife as the second largest source of

risk' in Duckworth et al. (1999) and four out of nineincome
of
after fish, for rural families, with a substantial
the viverrids are listed as 'at risk' or 'little known'.
increase in the overall trade in wildlife meat occurring in
Although the primary end for most small carnivoresthe
that
late 1990s. They explain that the proportion of harenter the wildlife trade is in wildlife restaurants in larger
vested wildlife sold, rather than consumed at home, is
towns and cities, these animals are also exploited for other
determined by a complex range of factors such as prevailpurposes across this region. Some enter private zoo collecing local economic situation, ethnic group, season and
tions or are kept as pets, the scent glands and body parts
accessibility to markets. While more fish and aquatic

are used in 'traditional' medicines and perfumes, their
invertebrates are eaten than all other vertebrate groups

skins sold for decoration, and civet specifically are used
to
combined
in lowland villages, forest mammals and birds
produce weasel coffee. Roberton et al. (2003) report that
are more important in upland villages away from water
civet penis is one of the wildlife products to be mixed bodies
with (Foppes & Kethpanh 1997 cited in Duckwoth et
rice wine to produce a wildlife rice wine alleged to increase
al. 1999). Wildlife meat, which is usually sold as live anivirility or libido in the consumer. 'Weasel coffee', one
of in Lao PDR, is more expensive than that of domestic
mals
the world's most expensive coffee beans, gains its unique
animals and is thus regarded as a luxury or health item

qualities and flavour by being fed to captive civets(Srikosamatara
and
et al. 1992). Duckworth et al. (1999)
subsequently recovered from their excreta. In some Soureport that the only estimates of annual sales of wildlife in

theast Asian countries like Malaysia, the characteristic
Vientiane's major market available, were those compiled

flavour and smell of weasel coffee and of the civet scent

by the former authors in 1992; attempts at tighter control
secreted by the perineal glands (present in all civet species)
of the wildlife trade during the 1990s had caused it to
may be artificially manufactured, but in many areas these
become clandestine and thus more difficult to quantify.
products are still recovered from captive civets. Given The
the estimates reported in Srikosamatara et al. (1992) were
high level of viral excretion of SARS-CoV reported
in
8000-10
000 mammals (of at least 23 species), 6000human patients (Peiris & Guan 2004), the possibility that
7000 birds (over 33 species) and 3000-4000 reptiles (at
any of these additional points of human to small carnivore
least eight species) at a value of US$160 000 per annum
contact could act as a source of cross-infection, merits
and a total weight of 33 000 kg for that single market.
investigation. Similarly, it may be useful to screen individDuckworth et al. (1999, p. 17) confirm that although
uals (often with well-documented life-history details of much wildlife is consumed within Lao PDR, 'there is a
age, origin, etc.) of these species held in zoos and other
massive illicit movement of live animals and parts of dead
private collections around the world, for target coronaanimals into neighbouring countries...A well-organised
viruses.
network in Vietnam takes wildlife, mostly alive, to China
and much of this comes from Lao PDR'. While acknowl-

edging that Lao wildlife had been traded for many years
with
other countries (e.g. rhino horn, ivory, animal bones
OF NEW DISEASES
these authors cite increasing affluence in China and elseThe IUCN Species Survival Commision Action Plan
where in Southeast Asia as fuelling the substantial increa
for the conservation of viverrids and mustelids published
in international wildlife trade over the previous 15 year
15 years ago highlighted habitat loss and fragmentation,Certain Lao towns such as Ban Lak serve as important
4. ECOLOGICAL SHIFTS FAVOURING EMERGENCE

Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Lond. B (2004)
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links in the supply chain to Vietnam and China and
(iv) their movement, often over vast distances, through
others, such as Ban Mai and Ban Singsamphan to
an expanding international wildlife trade network;
and
Thailand (for wildlife from Lao PDR and Cambodia). At
the end of the 1990s the major international threat to Lao (v) to newly exposed human (or animal?) consumer
wildlife was its use in traditional medicine, involving a
populations.
range of species including tiger bones, turtles, civets,
otters, primates, pangolins, snakes and geckos; the
5. WILDLIFE TRADE: A GLOBAL THREAT TO
number of species being moved to Vietnam for food or
HUMAN HEALTH AND BIODIVERSITY
medicine far exceeded those shipped for pets or display
(for example, parakeets, hornbills, doves, primates)
Although man has hunted wildlife in tropical forests for
(Duckworth et al. 1999).
at least 100 000 years, levels of exploitation have increase
Similar shifts and vast expansion in the hunting and dramatically over recent decades to unsustainable leve
trade of wildlife have occurred over this 15-year period in across much of the humid tropics so that many of th
Vietnam. Roberton et al. (2003), for example, describe species hunted are facing local or global extinction
how subsistence hunting has been replaced by sale into (Milner-Gulland et al. 2003). A common current misconthe wildlife trade for species such as civets, wild pig, deer, ception is that this 'bushmeat crisis' is unique to Afric
porcupine and snakes and suggest that this has been
but accelerated loss of forest species through overhuntin
driven by increased market prices and demand from
first occurred in Asia, is currently occurring across Afric
emerging middle classes in larger towns and cities where
and is predicted for South America over the next 10-2
government employees and businessmen form a major years. This pattern mirrors that of the marked growth i
proportion of the wildlife restaurant customers.
human populations, forest loss and development across
In Vietnam, increased market value of wildlife has also
these three continents (Milner-Gulland et al. 2003). Other
led to increased sophistication of hunting techniques and
factors contributing to dramatically increased levels o
criminal practices such as corruption, bribery and associhunting include greater access as a result of forest fragations with other forms of organized crime. International mentation and road building, loss of traditional hunting
demand for wildlife, mainly from China, together with the controls, changes in hunting technology and its increased
above increased domestic demand within Vietnam, has
commercialization, and long-distance transfer to urba
severely depleted populations such that hunting for certain markets where wild meat may be a preferred food
species for the medicinal trade (for example, tiger, bear
(Robinson & Bennett 2000).
and pangolin) has shifted towards the forests in Lao PDR.
International conservation organizations have identified
Recent surveys of the wildlife trade by trained Vietnam's global biodiversity 'hotspots' that require highest priority
National Forest Protection Department rangers in Quang conservation effort as a consequence of the high levels of
Nam Province, Vietnam, found civets, snakes, wild pig, species diversity and endemicity they contain and the high
muntjac, sambar, turtles, porcupine and pangolin to be levels of threats they are currently experiencing. The geothe most heavily traded animal groups (Roberton et al. graphical region highlighted above forms part of the Indo2004). Seventy-four restaurants were found to be selling china region of the Indo-Burma biodiversity hotspot. This
wildlife meat in that survey: wild pig, civet, porcupine,
Indochina region appears among the top eight hotspots
sambar, muntjac and soft-shelled turtles were the most
most likely to lose most of its animal and plant species as
commonly consumed species, although small quantities of a consequence of continuing forest loss and species overbamboo rats, squirrels, pangolin, small cats, serow, langur exploitation at unsustainable levels (Davis et al. 1995;
and chevrotain were also sold. Up to 364 kg of civet meat Dinerstein et al. 1999; Brooks et al. 2002; Anon. 2004).
was served monthly in just five restaurants; no differen- The Indo-Burma region hotspot covers a land area of over
tiation was made between the species of civet sold.
two million square kilometres and includes most of VietThe threat of significant biodiversity loss across this nam, Lao PDR, Cambodia, Thailand, Myanmar and an
geographical region as a consequence of escalated levels adjacent area of southwest China. This area incorporates
of wildlife extraction, and forest loss and fragmentation enormous habitat and species diversity with high levels of
is clearly of major concern to conservation biologists (see endemism. In terms of mammals alone, this hotspot
below). However, this combination of events also has sig- includes over 350 terrestrial species; approximately onenificant implications for human health because it presents quarter of these are endemic, i.e. are found only in this
a recipe of ecological conditions favourable for the emerg- region of the world, and 70% of these endemic mammals
ence of new zoonotic diseases, including SARS. These are listed by IUCN as globally threatened (Brooks et al.
ecological shifts include:
2002; Anon 2004). Among this mammalian fauna, the
discovery of several newly described species over the past
decade, including three species of muntjac, the soala and
(i) the change from subsistence hunting for local cona new species of striped rabbit highlights the need for
sumption to the sale of hunted animals into an
detailed faunal and floral surveys across the region (Dung
et al. 1994; Timmins et al. 1998; Giao et al. 1998; Amato
expanding wildlife trade;
(ii) the extensive cross-exposure within this wildlife et al. 1999; Surridge et al. 1999; Mattine et al. 2004). The
trade of species and species populations which mammals considered at greatest risk as a consequence of
would not mix or contact under natural conditions

(i.e. without human intervention);

illegal over-hunting for international wildlife trade, particularly with China, include all primates, pangolins, bears,

(iii) the exploitation of new source populations as areas
cats, civets, Asian elephant, wild cattle and deer (Anon
become depleted of target species;

2004).

Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Lond. B (2004)
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Globally, as well as posing a threat to biodiversity, the human health or biodiversity conservation as their primary
illegal wildlife trade poses a very real and serious risk to concern. One of the major lessons from SARS is that the
human public health. Many of the most dangerous infec- underlying roots of newly emergent zoonotic diseases may
tions to have been described have their origin in wild birdslie in the parallel biodiversity crisis of massive species loss
and mammals (Weiss 2001). This list includes some of
as a result of overexploitation of wild animal populations
the most feared infectious diseases ever to have affected
and the destruction of their natural habitats by increasing
human populations, for example: plague, smallpox, rabies,
human populations. To address these dual threats to the
Ebola, typhus, yellow fever and AIDS. In some situations,
long-term future of biodiversity, including man, requires
the virus remains largely the same as that present in
theanthropocentric and more interdisciplinary
a less
evolutionary host species and multiple opportunitiesapproach
exist
to problems which require the combined
for spread from animals to humans. In other situations,
research expertise of ecologists, conservation biologists,
the virus adapts itself to its new human host, becoming
a
veterinarians,
epidemiologists, virologists, as well as
human-specific infection. In both of these cases, there
is health professionals.
human
considerable evidence that the resulting human infections
frequently have enhanced virulence for their new human

hosts (Osterhaus 2001). Against this background the
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